LUX EXPERIENCE
HELICOPTER TOUR
TCE027

Explore Puglia from a different perspective. Take your seat on a helicopter and start your thrilling experience from
our private helipad at masseria Il Melograno and Cala Ponte Marina. It is an opportunity to visit the most iconic
Apulian landmarks and to enjoy the best of all the breath-taking sites of Puglia can offer you: Alberobello, the
UNESCO world heritage site with its 1400 trulli or Ostuni, the white city on the hill; or to admire the pristine waters
along the coast from Monopoli to Polignano a Mare. It is also the way to access exclusive destination in the
shortest possible time such as Gallipoli, Castro and Santa Maria di Leuca in the salento area where to combine a
lunch or to reach Matera for a sightseeing. Kindly let us know your requirements and we will customize a flight for
you. Though we don’t fly everywhere we create solutions around your plans. We offer taxi even from Rome airport
(transport of luggage to be quoted apart) and Napoli airport. Departures are subject to airport formalities and
weather conditions.
The helicopter Ecureuil AS 350 BA can host a max of 5 guests including children. No pets, no drinks and no food allowed on
board. No filming and photo-shooting. Second pilot to be quoted on request. Adapt to transfer disable guests – service on RQ.

Price per Person - minimum 4 pax + 1 guide + 1 pilot
PANORAMIC FLIGHT - 57’
From CALA PONTE HOTEL and IL MELOGRANO to
Alberobello/Locorotondo/Ostuni/Monopoli/Polignano

€ 1.600,00

Price per Person - minimum 4 pax + 1 guide + 1 pilot
PANORAMIC FLIGHT-2 h and 30’
From CALA PONTE HOTEL and IL MELOGRANO to
Gallipoli/Ugento/Leuca/Castro Marina/Santa Cesarea Terme/Porto
Badisco/Otranto
Light lunch starting form € 50,00 p.p

€ 2.000,00

Price per Person - minimum 4 pax + 1 guide + 1 pilot
PANORAMIC FLIGHT- 30’ per way
From CALA PONTE HOTEL and IL MELOGRANO to Matera
Private guide service in Matera 2 hours € 250,00

€ 2.000,00

TAXI SERVICE from Rome Urbe Airport starting from € 6.000,00 per way / Napoli airport from € 5.000,00 per way

All prices are VAT included

